80+

one-stop
destinations

Dubai

Beirut
Tel Aviv

QF codeshares with Emirates
on 91 flights per week from
ADL, BNE, MEL, PER and SYD

Amman

Cairo
Dammam
Bahrain
Muscat

Connect to 87 destinations
(including 11 codeshares with
Emirates) across Africa and
the Middle East via Dubai and
one codeshare with EL AL via
Johannesburg, Hong Kong
and Bangkok gateways

Khartoum

Addis Ababa
Accra

Seychelles

Qantas operated flight

Qantas operated port
Partner operated port

Lounges

Loyalty

Emirates operated flight
EL AL operated flight

One stop, four gateways;
Connecting customers to
Africa and the Middle East via
Johannesburg, Hong Kong,
Bangkok and Dubai.

Eligible customers can work,
relax and dine prior to their
flight in exceptional
world-class Premium Lounges
in Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane,
Hong Kong and Dubai.

91 Qantas codeshare flights
per week from Sydney,
Melbourne, Perth, Adelaide,
and Brisbane

Nairobi

Network

6 QF flights per week with
onward connections to
partners South African
Airways and British Airways
(operated by Comair)

Be rewarded. Qantas Frequent
Flyers can earn and redeem
Qantas Points, plus earn
Status Credits on eligible
flights between Australia and
Africa and the Middle East.

Hong Kong

Johannesburg
Bangkok

Our codeshare partners

Qantas to Africa
and the Middle East:

One stop to Africa and the
Middle East via Dubai, Hong Kong,
Bangkok and Johannesburg gateways

Brisbane
Perth
Adelaide

Sydney

Melbourne
*

Third frequency from BNE to DXB commences in December 2017

Network

North Africa via Dubai

Lounges and additional services

Frequent flyer

Southern Africa via Johannesburg

Through our partner Emirates, Qantas offers a total of
91 weekly services between Australia and Dubai.

The experience begins with Qantas’ exceptional
Premium lounges in Sydney, Melbourne and Brisbane
for eligible1 customers. The award-winning First Lounge
in Sydney offer unsurpassed luxury including the Aurora
Spa, full dining experience and concierge service.

Benefits of membership:

Qantas offers the only non-stop route between Sydney
and Johannesburg with 6 direct services per week.
Combined with Qantas’ domestic and trans-Tasman
offering, Sydney is the most efficient and convenient
transit point for connections from East Coast Australia
and New Zealand to South Africa.
Qantas operates a 3-cabin Boeing 747 between Sydney
and Johannesburg and is the only carrier to offer
Premium Economy between Australia and South Africa.
Customers travelling in our award-winning Premium
Economy cabin enjoy priority check-in, private cabin
with dedicated flight attendants, additional leg and
elbow room, a wider ergonomically designed seat and
a Rockpool-inspired menu.
Beyond Johannesburg, customers can access 26
interline destinations in 16 countries with South African
Airways and oneworld partner, British Airways
(operated by Comair).

Beyond Dubai, Qantas customers can reach an
extensive network of 30 destinations within Africa
with Emirates and flydubai. Qantas codeshares to
6 destinations, including Cairo, Nairobi and Seychelles
on services operated by Emirates.

Middle East via Dubai
Qantas’ partnership with Emirates offers customers
one-stop comprehensive coverage of the Middle East
from Australia to 18 destinations including 5 key
codeshare destinations, which include Beirut, Muscat
and Amman. Qantas customers can connect to an
additional 12 destinations across the Middle East
with flydubai.
Qantas' new codeshare partner, EL AL, offers customers
one stop flights to Tel Aviv, Israel, via Hong Kong,
Bangkok and Johannesburg.
oneworld members Royal Jordanian and Qatar Airways
offer additional connectivity and customer recognition
throughout the Middle East via their respective hubs
Amman and Doha.

Emirates’ First and Business Class lounges in
Dubai’s Terminal 3 provide state-of-the art facilities
including direct boarding to the Concourse’s dedicated
A380 gates.
EL AL's King David Business Lounge in Tel Aviv provides
an oasis of tranquillity and generous variety of middle
eastern cuisine.
Eligible1 Qantas Frequent Flyers and oneworld members
have access to multiple oneworld member lounges in
select destinations when travelling throughout Africa
and the Middle East on oneworld services including
British Airways (operated by Comair), Qatar, Royal
Jordanian and S7.

• Earn and redeem Qantas Points on eligible4 Qantas
flights between Australia and Africa.
• Earn and redeem Qantas Points on eligible4 flights
throughout the Middle East and Africa with our partner
airlines British Airways (operated by Comair), Emirates,
EL AL, Qatar Airways, Royal Jordanian and S7.
• Earn Status Credits on eligible4 Qantas, oneworld
alliance airlines and Qantas codeshare flights
(with a QF flight number) which count towards your tier
status and more privileges.
When travelling beyond the Qantas-operated network
on codeshare flights (with a QF flight number) operated
by Emirates or EL AL, Frequent Flyers can:
• Earn Qantas Points and Status Credits at the same
rate as flying on a Qantas aircraft.

Chauffeur Drive—Eligible First and Business customers
travelling between Australia, Dubai and select onward
destinations in Africa and the Middle East are offered an
extra level of convenience with luxury chauffeur
transportation2.
Dubai Connect—Qantas will provide accommodation,
meals and ground transportation for eligible customers
whose itineraries involve a longer transit between
Qantas and Emirates flights in Dubai3.

For terms and conditions please visit qantas.com.au/travel/airlines/qantas-club-lounge-access/global/en
For terms and conditions please visit qantas.com.au/travel/airlines/chauffeur-drive-terms/global/en
3
For terms and conditions please visit qantas.com.au/travel/airlines/dubai-connect/global/en
4
An eligible flight for the purpose of this promotion means any flight with a QF flight number on your ticket where Status Credits or
Qantas Points are normally earned. Status Credits and Qantas Points may not be earned on some fare types and booking classes.
Please visit qantas.com.au/terms
1

2

Qantas to Africa
and the Middle East

Correct as at 22 March 2018. Schedules subject to change.

